Normally, Data acquisition (DAQ) is used to acquire the signals from different devices like sensors, transducers, actuators etc. The data acquisition is also used to analyze the signals, digitizing the signals and acquiring the signals from different inputs. The main drawbacks in data acquisition system are data storage, hardware size and remote monitoring. The System-on-Chip Field Programmable Gate Array (SoC-FPGA) is used in the proposed system in the aim to reduce the hardware and memory size. Further to provide remote monitoring with Ethernet/Wi-Fi, the Network Control Module (NCM) is integrated with Data acquisition and processing module for the communication between the systems. This developed system achieves high resolution with memory reduction, reduced hardware size, fast remote monitoring and control. It is used for real time processing in DAQ and signal processing. For fault tolerance and portability, the full system reconfigurability based FPGA acts as the best solution and the system can be reused with different configurations. The control of data acquisition and the subsequent management of data are coded in LabVIEW. LabVIEW tool is used to design and develop a fourchannel Data Acquisition and Processing (DAQP) unit. National Instruments Data Acquisition (NIDAQ) and National Instruments Field Programmable Gate Array (NIFPGA) are used to test and implement the design for real time processing. This is designed to provide high accuracy, storage and portability.
electrical phenomenon such as voltage, current, temperature, pressure or sound.
The DAQ system is the process used to acquire the signals from different inputs, digitize the signals and analyze the signals. The interface can be done between the computer and outside world with the help of the DAQ hardware devices. In this work, a low-cost real-time application based on multi-channel Analog Signal Acquisition and Processing (ASAP) system is presented.
A temperature remote monitoring embedded system platform is designed [1] and the embedded microprocessor AT91SAM7X256 is used as CPU of the system. The system platform can be applied to certain equipment's of the power system, intelligent agriculture remote monitoring, intelligent furniture monitoring [2] , intelligent warehouse monitoring and so on. The temperature measurement accuracy is within 0.5˚C. The system is reliable and stable and there are no communication failures. So it has very good social prospects but the data transfer rate does not meet the real time requirements.
System-on-Chip (SoC) [3] is used to increase performance and overcome costs during equipment monitoring. Nowadays industry pays much attention to prevent failures that may interrupt production with severe consequences in cost, product quality, and safety. The work here presented the design and implementation of a low-cost SoC design that utilizes reconfigurable hardware and a customized embedded processor [4] for time-frequency analysis on industrial equipment through short-time Fourier transform and discrete wavelet transform [5] . Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC) simultaneously converts two channels. The ADC provides optimal combination of low cost, low power and high performance [6] . The presented results indicate and clearly demonstrate the potential of the architecture.
However, due to the aforementioned conservative design, layout and verification techniques that were used, significant opportunities for circuit and layout optimization with associated reductions in power and large area exist.
Conventional rigid and general purpose on-chip network occupy significant logic and wire resources in Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) [7] . To reduce the area cost, the authors presented a topology customization technique that interconnects the on-demand network which is systematically established in reconfigurable hardware. Experiments with practical applications show that the custom crossbar occupies significantly less area, maintaining higher performance and reduced power consumption, when compared with the generalpurpose crossbars. In addition, the authors presented improvement in the configuration performance and cost by reducing the functional area cost in FPGAs.
The presented customized NoC is implemented in FPGA and the results indicate that the area is reduced by 66%, when compared to the general-purpose networks.
Several practical applications required high-speed shortest-path computations. In many situations, especially in embedded applications, a FPGA based accelerator for computing the shortest paths can help to achieve high performance at low cost [8] . The proposed architecture is based on the Bellman-Ford algorithm adapted to facilitate early termination of computation. It has been shown that the implementation on a Xilinx Virtex is more than twice as fast as a software implementation of the algorithm on a high-end general-purpose processor that runs at an order-of-magnitude faster clock. The speed-up offered by the design can be further improved by adopting an interconnection topology that maximizes the data transfer rate among the Processing Elements (PEs).
SEA (Scalable Encryption Algorithm) targeted for small embedded applications. It was initially designed for software implementations in controllers, smart cards, or processors. Here it investigates the performances in recent FPGA devices [9] . Beyond its low cost performances, a significant advantage of the proposed architecture is its full flexibility for any parameter of the scalable encryption algorithm, taking advantage of generic VHDL coding. It also carefully describes the implementation details allowing us to keep small area requirements [10] but it consumes more power.
State of the art FPGA designs methodologies with a focus on industrial control system applications [11] . Speed performance of new components and flexibility inherent of all programmable solutions give many opportunities in the field of digital implementation [12] for industrial control systems. It starts with an overview of FPGA technology [13] development followed by a presentation of design methodologies, development tools and relevant CAD environments. It also includes the usage of portable hardware description languages and system level programming/design tools. Finally, two complete and timely case studies are presented to illustrate the benefits of an FPGA implementation when using the proposed system modeling and design methodology. Thus the result shows minimized the response time, and maximized operational performance in order to achieve low efficiency and low power.
Real-time digital signal processing applications like digital communication systems require high-speed, low-power logarithm operators with low or moderate accuracy [14] . Many methods have been proposed to calculate the logarithm with high accuracy. These methods require complex hardware or have long latencies, so they are not suitable for high-speed, low-power applications.
The simplest method to approximate the logarithm was proposed by Mitchell.
The drawback of the Mitchell method is its poor maximum approximation error is about 0.08639, which is only 3.53 bits accuracy. A low cost, high-speed architecture for the computation of the binary logarithm was proposed. This architecture was implemented in an FPGA device and the results were compared with other low cost architectures [6] . It requires less area and achieving high-speed but the power required is very high.
Reference [15] shows the traditional data collection terminals mainly utilized by the method of wire, but it is very difficult to wire on the occasion of scattered collection points and also on the scene complex environment. Based on wireless sensor network technology [16] , data collection terminal with a core processor was proposed. It replaced the traditional actual wiring with wireless sensor network and sends the collected data to control centre or upper PC in wireless multi-hop way. It makes use of the characteristics of self-organization, self-manag-ing of wireless sensor network, avoiding the wiring difficulties and make equipment installation, maintenance, replacement more quick and convenient.
Multi-channel data acquisition system is in order to monitor industrial [17] [18] parameters such as the temperature, pressure and humidity more intuitively. In the system, AT89S52 is used to control the LCD that displays different parameters with different colors. The software is designed with digital filter shared by the input channels, so as to reduce the cost and simplify the hardware development. The data acquisition system has some features like small size, low cost and high reliability [19] but the speed of the acquired data is yet to be improved.
It is widely used in industrial field.
In response to the complexity of the cable, the occurrence of accidents and completing the task without cables in industrial field, an embedded bluetooth device is used to reduce the cable connection [20] . An embedded Bluetooth data acquisition system [21] is combined with Bluetooth wireless-networking communication which is based on LPC2142 and Bluetooth chip. The rate of data acquisition is up to 150 kHz, as well as 460 kbps for data transmission. The major difference with other data collector is that it has achieved wireless data transmission after the A/D conversion. It's also simpler in circuit design, stronger in integration anti-interference, mobility and practicality; it can be widely used in the complex environment of the industrial field and can substitute traditional wired cable.
The CAN-Ethernet communication module based on ARM processor which is used to convert protocol, however, with less spread and without talking about the technology of self-identification, self-descriptive and interoperability [22] . It focused on the Ethernet interface methods [23] , CAN/Ethernet protocol conversion methods and the construction of the network database [24] . Test results showed that the system meets the requirements of automation equipment maintenance, real-time monitoring and reliability. It constituted a network of interconnected system on-site intelligent equipment's, smart on-site equipment and control room devices, which adapts the control system to the intelligent, network-based and decentralized development but the performance and speed of the device is low.
The Run-time assignment of communication tasks onto the communication and computation resources of such a multiprocessor platform is a challenging task [25] . Instead of executing a dedicated hardware task, the fine-grain reconfigurable hardware fabric hosts a programmable soft core block that, in turn, executes the task functionality. It explained a run-time task assignment heuristic that performs fast and efficient task assignment in a multiprocessor systemon-chip but it totally reduces the performance of the processor. In addition, it is capable of managing a configuration hierarchy which improves the task assignment performance (i.e., success rate and assignment quality). In several cases, adding a configuration hierarchy improves the assignment success rate of the assignment heuristic by 20%.
The data acquisition system based on the single-chip is not only limited in processing capacity, but also the problem of poor real-time and reliability [26] .
With the rapid development on the field of industrial process control and the fast popularization of embedded processor, it has been a trend that processor can substitute the single-chip to realize data acquisition and control. The system has the dual redundant network and long-distance communication function, which can ensure the disturbance rejection capability and reliability of the communication network. The reliability of the system is low and it gives poor performance. Now-a-days the biomedical field needs continuous monitoring for the patients affected by chronic a disease which is very tedious one, so that the recent technology introduces the multichannel signal processing using an On-chip data acquisition process. The advanced technology in DAQ using FPGA allows the multiple components to integrate on a single chip and it has processing, storage and input/output capabilities that are used by the DAQ system. The FPGA [6] for limited purposes for some other DAQs and FPGA works as a coprocessor for fixed-architecture based processor. This has advantages of low-cost, compactsize and the design is integrated in a high-capacity FPGA. Some research teams also utilize the FPGA (fully or partially), but are able to acquire data only a single input channel.
The ASAP system is divided into five steps. In the proposed design, single high-speed ADC is used along with a multiplexer (MUX) instead of using multiple ADCs to perform quasi-simultaneous DAQ. For fault tolerance and portability, the full system reconfigurability based on FPGA is the best solution and the system can be reused with different configurations. Next, hardware real-time adaptive sampling is only available in the proposed system. It provides the design security in terms of reversing the engineering and secures the design in hardware design.
This system hardware can be realized up to eight data acquisition modules that can be combined and connected to the host PC. The system's software performs the control of data acquisition and the subsequent management of data is coded in LabVIEW. The hardware real-time adaptive sampling is the best way to optimize the ADC sampling rate in case of input signals with different bandwidths and also reduces the overall sampling rate.
On-Chip Data Acquisition
The On-Chip data acquisition system brings the large system into a small single chip in order to reduce the cost, size and improving the performance. The mul-tichannel data processing which when designed by an FPGA network control module, will reduce the hardware size and increase in reconfigurability. It is used to meet the need of many medical and industrial real world applications. This on-Chip Data Acquisition and Processing (DAQP) is capable of simultaneously acquiring multiple heterogeneous signals for networking and processing them in real time. It is a technical challenge to design database classification components that integrates the required functions of the database management layer on the target FPGA chip. The On-Chip DAQP consists of input system such as multichannel signals, host interface module, and Data processing unit.
In order to make the system reconfigurable and efficient the system should have the following capabilities. Capability 5: To perform adaptive scheduling for the ADC multiplexed interface for a variable number of channels. If all channels have the same characteristics, then it will be equivalent to a round-robin sampling technique (i.e., uniform sampling, one sample per channel per cycle).
Multichannel Data Acquisition and Processing (DAQP) Module
The sine waves for four channel inputs. The n channel inputs can be used and it is multiplexed as n:1 using an multiplexer.
Host Interface Module
The host interface module consists of different sub modules like analog MUX of n:1, analog to digital converter, and multichannel data buffer as shown in Figure   1 .
Multiplexer
A multiplexer (or mix) is a device that selects one of the several analog or digital input signals and forwards the selected input into a single line. A multiplexer of 2 n inputs has n select lines, which are used to select the input line to send the output. Multiplexers are mainly used to increase the amount of data that can be sent over the network within a certain amount of time and bandwidth. A multiplexer is also called a data selector. The analog MUX merges the n number of input channel into a single output using a multiplexer. Each and every channel has different sine wave signals with different kHz frequencies. Also here audio signals can also be used for different channels with varying frequency range.
A/D Converter and Multichannel Data Buffer
Using a multiplexer, which force the input to the ADC. The analog to digital converter converts the multiplexed analog input signals into a digital output.
The multi channel data buffer is a temporary storage which collects the signal output produced by ADC for continuous time variation. Let n channels be si- is checked. If this channel has more time slots, ADC will acquire more data from this channel. If not, the selection lines (sel) are changed. This change provides collecting data from another channel and storing them into the same buffer to optimize the utilization of the ADC. This utilization is achieved by reducing the time consumed between two consecutive samples.
Data Storage and Processing Unit
In the data storage and processing unit the digital data which is obtained from ADC through the multichannel input signals are stored in a data storage unit which may be a flash memory. Data storage plays an increasingly essential role in data monitoring, control, and safety protection. Analog data storage is subject to deformation with time and poor privacy protection. On the other hand, digital instrumentation technologies are known for high processing capabilities, which allow them to perform intelligent onboard computing that supports functionality such as universal data storage. In addition, they also provide improved accuracy, flexibility, and easier data protection. This is because the conversion from various analog signal types to a digital format simplifies universal data arc-hiving and unifies data protection and communication schemes.
On-Chip RAM
The on-chip real-time archiving is designed to copy the collected data that are temporarily stored in the FPGA internal buffers to nonvolatile memory. This module is designed and embedded in the FPGA to directly write data into the are used to achieve this matching.
Integrity
Since a Flash memory is detachable, it needs to be detected before the beginning of writing operations. Hence, the Flash memory must be initialized before the storing process. The storing process cannot be done unless the Flash memory is attached. In order to ensure the data that are passed to the flash memory, Continuous monitoring of the Flash memory during both the reading process and the writing processes are done. A continuous error check code is used to check the valid arrival and storage of the data into the Flash device to avoid error due to disconnection while writing. The writing process is limited by the access time of the Flash memory device. For data integrity, error checking is continuously performed to write properly ordered blocks (i.e., no incomplete or out-of-order blocks). There is no need to store data that are incomplete or out of order. One solution that can be used is an internal buffer. Here it is assumed that there is no data compression and a fixed data arrival rate is available.
Writing Rate
For real-time operation, the processing rate must be faster than the arrival rate.
It is advantageous to use the FPGA internal memory cells for buffering because their access time is much smaller than that of external memories. In order to ensure the integrity of the stored data, the Flash memory controller will follow an error detection algorithm in the data writing process. The FPGA will record acquired data after filling its internal storage buffers. To optimize the acquireand-write processes, the Flash memory controller can use single-or multipleblock-writing mechanisms. Single block writing can be done to ensure data integrity by using an integrity check value (cyclic redundancy check) at the end of each block. However, if multiple blocks are to be sequentially written into the Flash memory, the total write time can significantly be reduced by the use of a more sophisticated write mechanism. In the multiple-block-writing mechanism, the total write time decreases. This improves the overall performance of the acquire-and-write cycles.
Real Time Monitoring Module (Display Unit)
The virtual monitoring refers to the monitoring of virtual machines such as virtual desktops and virtual servers. Virtual monitoring recognizes that virtual machines are subject to the same variations in performance as physical ma-
chines. An administrator can act to ensure that virtual machines continue to perform optimally with the proper information. A virtual instrumentation user interface module is designed for display of raw data and waveforms. Using Lab-VIEW platform, it has controls and indicators for controlling and monitoring was developed. For further use, the data log module is designed to record measured data into data files.
Networking
A computer network connects a collection of computers to allow communication and data exchange between systems, software applications, and users which is also said to be telecommunication network. The computers originate, route and terminate the data that are called nodes which involved in the network. The interconnection of computers is accomplished with a combination of cables or wireless media and networking hardware. When a process in one device is able to exchange information with a process in another device is said to be network- A widely-adopted family of communication media is used in Local Area Net- 
Network Control Module
The need for remote monitoring is vital to measure some acquired signals. Any mobile system should consist of three main modules, these are: non-invasive technique which is used to measure biological signals without doctor interfere, wireless system for transmitting data captured, and a user interface software to enable data acquisition. The multiple components integrate on a single chip and it has processing, storage and input/output capabilities that are used by the DAQ system using FPGA. The data acquisition is implemented with the help of Network Control Module (NCM). It acquires the data with reduced hardware complexity. It further improves the speed and performance of the multichannel data acquisition system.
For runtime monitoring and control, the network control module will securely transmit the acquired runtime signal and store the data into the internet web server. The classification of various signals and protection of data from unauthorized access is carried using NCM as shown in Figure 3 .
The proposed DAQ using NCM is designed and implemented using Lab-VIEW. Data acquisition and processing module which is also called as sensor interface module directly interface with the system for remote monitoring. This base system acquires the signal by the DAQ module and monitors through the real time monitoring module. The monitored information is gathered and analyzed by transmitting it to the remote network management station for online monitoring. The web publishing tools is used to publish on a web page using real time monitoring front panel.
In LabVIEW direct URL locator design, the Ethernet/Wi-Fi modem is used for transmitting the HTML page through internet. Then the client system monitors and controls the DAQP to publish through Ethernet.
Hardware Module
The experimental setup of this system was designed under LabVIEW and National 
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Signal Acquire and Signal Storage Design Using G Code
The front panel is a combination of controls and indicators. Controls simulate typical input objects such as knobs, switches and Indicators shown in Figure 6 . The virtual window shows the acquired signals from the sensors. The waveform chart shows the combined or mixed signal which are acquired simultaneously at instant of time continuously. The residual waveform charts showing the separated individual sensor signal waveform. TDMS files establish data in a three-level hierarchy of objects. The top level is encompassed of a single object that holds file-specific information like author or title. Each file can contain an unlimited number of groups and each group can contain an unlimited number of channels.
In general the analog signals from some measuring devices are stored in .wav file format which is machine readable. The TDMS file viewer (Figure 7) shows the acquired signals in terms of .xml file format which will be both human and machine readable.
Web Publishing
Web Publishing Tools are the applications that are used to design and build websites for Internet or Intranet. They range from simple text editors that can generate web application code to highly sophisticated and feature-rich web authoring packages. Some of the Web Publishing Tools must be installed on a workstation and others are server-based and accessed via a web-interface. Web Publishing Tools are also said to be Web Authoring Tools. Figure 8 shows the LabVIEW G code design for immediate URL locator for publishing the designed and stored web page in the server system. The Lab VIEW provides a supportive method for web publishing application.
The front panel window published in webpage of Multichannel DAQP module. The real time monitoring and online control of Multichannel DAQP system is done through internet for continuous monitoring. The use of TCP/IP or UDP mode of web publishing can be applicable for this real time monitoring. The Ethernet data transmission and receiving can be accessed in high speed and accuracy.
FPGA Implementation
The FPGA is Field Programmable Gate Array, The NI LabVIEW FPGA Module extends the LabVIEW graphical development platform to target FPGAs on NI reconfigurable I/O (RIO) hardware. LabVIEW is well-matched for FPGA programming because it clearly represents parallelism and data flow.
The multichannel data acquisition and processing module is implemented in NI cRIO standalone device which is designed with inbuilt FPGA. The FPGA implementation design must be done using project explorer window. The FPGA target.vi and Host.vi is created and the hardware used for the project implementation is configured before implementation. The VIs does not consume space in the memory of the RT target while they are not running. Also, there is no need for a startup executable when using this technique. In some cases, this may be more flexible than using a more static startup executable.
The target.vi is a FPGA target for accessing the number of inputs needed and selecting the input port of the module. It selects the data types, memory size and data read write operations. It is compiled for generating the bitfiles in order to load it into the Host.vi. The host vi is a FPGA vi where the signals or the data is to be deployed into the FPGA device. By using the reference VI function the bitfiles of the target.vi is configured for the deployment. It is designed for virtual monitoring of the acquired signal data from the sensor module, only after the successful deployment of the host.vi. The FPGA will process the application. The host.vi is as shown in Figure 11 . It clearly depicts the accuracy of the measurement result and the speed of acquisition response in minimum time.
Host VI
Result Analysis
The proposed Multichannel DAQP system can be used to acquire human body signals such as the heartbeat, pressure and the lung sound. The varying sampling rate per channel is the optimal solution in terms of scalability, power consumption and memory requirements. This leads to reduction in the circuit size, low power consumption, and low storage requirements as shown in Figure 12 .
In addition, the proposed DAQ is used without the need to computing systems such as a PC. The reconfigurability brings the system to work with advanced and recent updating software or hardware. The remote monitoring technique brings the need of online monitoring and control or diagnosis application and the technology makes secure and easiest way of data transmission and receiving. The entire system was tested using the LabVIEW tool with National Instruments hardware tool kits for the real time testing and FPGA implementation. Table 1 shows the comparison in the performance of the proposed methods.
Conclusion
Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is one of the ultimate operative reconfigurable devices. The System-on-Chip Field Programmable Gate Array (SoC-FPGA) is used in the proposed system to reduce the hardware and memory size.
The results prove reduction in the circuit size, cost and power consumption by the proposed DAQ. This developed system achieves high resolution with memory reduction, reduced hardware size, fast remote monitoring and control. Later, it can be improved using web camera servers at the device or process to provide the visual image of the device reaction for better systems performance evaluation. In future data acquisition can be applied for agriculture to acquire the data with more security even in remote areas.
